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Relatore
Note di presentazione
Welcome all of you, as you know what we are dealing with today, unfortunately, are quite relevant today in Italy.Therefore, first off, I would invite you to dedicate your thoughts to this tragedy for one minute.Well, I would really like to thank  the Organization for the opportunity to be here today, it’s a privilege for me and I would like to contribute for a fruitful discussion



Let’s start by….. 

• Introduction: Environmental-
Health disaster definitions and 
impacts 

• Objectives  of the meeting 
 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
I’ll  will start by introducing some definitions and a very short overview of the impacts of Enviromental- Health Impacts,Afterwards I’ll be reminding you the objectives of this meeting



DEFINITIONS OF DISASTER 
 

“A disaster can be defined as any occurrence that cause damage, 
ecological disruption, loss of human life, deterioration of health and 

health services on a scale, sufficient to warrant an extraordinary 
response from outside the affected community or area”.                                                                                                     

(W.H.O.) 

“A disaster can be defined as an occurrence either nature or manmade 
that causes human suffering and creates human needs that victims 

cannot alleviate without assistance”.                                                                            
American Red Cross (ARC)  

'disaster' means any situation which has or may have a severe impact 
on people, the environment, or property, including cultural 

heritage; 
(European Parliament) 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
There are many definitions of Disaster. A common trait is that local people “cannot alleviate without assistance” The European Parliament offered a definition of Disaster with the law on the Union Civil Protection Mechanismon December, 2013, and gave a great emphasis on: health, environment, property and also cultural heritage 



TYPES OF DISASTER  
 

Natural 
Disasters  

Meteorological  

Topographical  

Environmental  

Man-made 
Disasters  

Technological 

Industrial 
accidents  

Security 
related  

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Essentially disasters may be natural or man-made



Relatore
Note di presentazione
According to that major classification, here it is a sort of taxonomy of the different types of disasters



Relatore
Note di presentazione
And here, you can see the health effects due to the different kinds of disaster. They can be classified as direct or indirect ones as well as they can be also divided into  short and long terms health effects.Most of these issues will be raised afterwards



Health effects of complex 
emergencies 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
As a whole all these effects can be summarised as follows:Primary consequencesSecondary ones And health impacts 



The impact of disasters, 1 
Distribution  of Extreme Natural Events by year and type in Europe  (1960-2015) 

Europe (54 countries) 
• 2,593  n. disasters 

– 1,637 natural 
– 957 technological 

• 230,555 fatalities 
• 163,487 injured 
• > 44 mill. affected 0 
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Data Source:  EM-DAT The International Disaster Database (Last data update: 25/01/2016) 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Between 1960 and 2015 , over two thousands disasters occurred,  among which,  over one thousands and a half were due to natural events, whereas almost one thousand were due to technological accidents. They caused over two hundred thousands deaths  and one hundred thousands and a half injuries and they affected more than 44 million human beings in the wider Europe



• 196,779 fatalities 
• > 40 mill. affected 
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The impact of disasters, 2 
Distribution  of Extreme Natural Events by year and type in Europe  (1960-2015) 

Data Source:  EM-DAT The International Disaster Database (Last data update: 25/01/2016) 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Coming on to the natural extreme events, more than half of the death were caused by extreme events, such as: floods, extreme temperatures, windstorm and droughts.
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• 198 disaters  
– 121 natural 
– 77 technological 

• 32,646 fatalities 
• 3,838,703 affected 

The impact of disasters, 3 
Distribution  of Disasters by year and type in Italy  (1960-2015) 

Data Source:  EM-DAT The International Disaster Database (Last data update: 25/01/2016) 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In Italy, between 1960 and 2015  one hundred nighty eight occurred (among which one hundred twenty one  were natural and 77 were technological) with  over 32 thousand of  deaths and almost 4 millions of people affected.



The impact of disasters, 4 
Economic and insured losses 

Sorce: Swiss Re 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
It is unknown how significant these events are in economic terms, but data are available which show that there is acontinuing exponential rise of costs for insurances, across the international natural disaster spectrum 



The impact of disasters, 5 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
This slide is from the World Meteorological Organisation and shows the economic and health impacts caused by hydrometerological events mainly due to Climate change



Increasing disaster risk 
Increasing population density 
Increased settlement in high-risks 

areas 
Increased technological hazards and 

dependency 
Increased terrorism: biological, 

chemical, nuclear? 
Aging population in industrialized 

countries 
Emerging infectious diseases (Zika) 
International travel (global village)  

 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
But, what the future holds?Here I’d like to show some slides from an American researches who pinpointed some concerns to be taken into due account while dealing with the environmental health emergencies, such as:Increasing population densityIncreased settlement in high-risks areasIncreased technological hazards and dependencyIncreasing population densityIncreased settlement in high-risks areasIncreased technological hazards and dependency



• Increasing Global Travel 
• Rapid access to large 

populations 
• Poor global security & 

awareness 
 … create the potential for 

simultaneous creation of large 
numbers of casualties 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
All these issues create the potential for simultaneous creation of large numbers of casualties



As a result…. 

 As a result, epidemiological approaches and methods 
are becoming more and more important to assess:  

 
• Before the event: 

– the policy context, in terms of national approaches to civil 
protection, environmental responses, and public health 
tools available 

– the geographic and social distribution of the hazard, 
exposure to it, and vulnerability to it in its physical and 
human dimensions 

– the distribution of available interventions  
 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
As a result, epidemiological approaches and methods are becoming more and more important to assess: Before the event:the policy context, in terms of national approaches to civil protection, environmental responses, and public health tools availablethe geographic and social distribution of the hazard, the exposure to it, and the vulnerability to it in its physical and human dimensionsthe distribution of available interventions 



As a result….(cont’d) 

• During the event: 
– Specific health needs including physical health, mental 

health and social care and support  the civil protection 
agencies responses  

• After the event: 
– evaluation of effectiveness of security and public health 

interventions 
– definition and quantification of health impacts including 

physical and mental health 
– identification post-event rehabilitation needs and 

subsequent evaluation 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
During the event:Specific health needs including physical health, mental health and social care and support the  civil protection agencies responses After the event:evaluation of effectiveness of security and public health interventionsdefinition and quantification of health impacts including physical and mental healthidentification post-event rehabilitation needs and subsequent evaluation



Aim of the meeting 

• Several countries have developed 
epidemiology tools for capturing population 
impacts. The experiences have been varied 
but there is a global demand for effective 
tools to address this challenge 

• To share epidemiological tools and 
experiences on response to environmental 
disasters 
 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Several countries have developed epidemiology tools for assessing population impacts.Therefore the aim of the meeting is to share epidemiological tools and experiences on response to environmental disasters



Objectives of the meeting 

To provide: 
• An overview of environmental epidemiological 

response activities following selected disasters in 
the United States and Europe   

•  An understanding of capacity building resources 
provided by US-CDC (e.g. CASPER Toolkit, A 
primer for understanding the principles and 
practices of disaster surveillance in the United 
States and Disaster epidemiology and training 
modules for Field Epidemiology Training Program 
[FETP] fellows) 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
In particular to provide:An overview of environmental epidemiological response activities following selected disasters in the United States and Europe   An understanding of capacity building resources provided by US-CDC, Here I mentioned CASPER Toolkit, but today Dr Josephine Malilay who will take Amy Wolkin’s place will talk about other epi methods that, by the way, might be appropriate for Italy at this time.



Objectives of the meeting (cont’d) 
•  Case study of flooding in UK. Awareness of practical 

aspects of population identification methods to provide 
health professionals with a tool for a rapid cohort 
recruitment 

•  Case study of an industrial disaster in Italy, the Seveso 
accident, which caused environmental contamination by 
2,3,7,8-tetrachorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) and prompted 
epidemiological investigations to monitor possible short- 
and-long term effects in the exposed population 

•  Case study of earthquake in Italy. Lessons learnt to 
enhance resilience of local communities.  

• Health surveillance after natural disasters. Lessons learnt 
from Italian earthquakes 

Relatore
Note di presentazione
Afterwards some case studies will be introduced:flooding in UK.  an industrial disaster in Italy, the Seveso accident One earthquake in Italy, the one in the Region of Emilia-Romgna in 2012. Lessons learnt to enhance resilience of local communities and Finally some statements on health Surveillance after natural disaster will be shared following the lessons learnt from Italia earthquakes as wholeFinally the the floor will be open for questions and comments.



Thank you! 
 

Have a  nice  
“event” 
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